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We are a team of Australian artists that specialise in 
painting wedding portraits live! From artworks that are 
finished on the day, to artworks that double as guest 
entertainment, we have you covered.

Providing the gold standard in Wedding Portraits, this 
service doubles as entertainment on the day and studio-
quality artwork to treasure. 

Live painting is a form of “Plein air” (outdoors) painting, 
which is perfect for capturing your special moment 
during the wedding. We will bring our own canvas and 
art supplies, to paint the scene of your choosing, in real-
time, at your wedding.

 

W E L C O M E
HELLO



Are you looking for an artwork that wows your guests 
and you can take it home at the end of the day? Then the 
classic package is for you. In this package, we work with 
speed and precision to create a real-time painting that 
captures the essence of your big moment! 

+ INCLUSIONS

40cm x 50cm x 5cm canvas 

Up to 7 hours live painting 

The highest quality lightfast acrylic used

Hanging system and painted edges

Finished work displayed on gift table at reception.

Complementary display easel

+ MOMENTS

As this stunning painting is finished on the day for you to 
take home, we need as much time as possible on the day 
to finish it for you.

Because of this, we can only capture moments at or 
directly after the ceremony.  
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$2500

C L A S S I C
P A C K A G E



ALEXIE -  MOH

We, the bridal party, surprised the couple with a painting 
for thier big day.

Organizing the surprise with Teresa was so easy and they 
were very accommodating. Both Teresa and Bernadette 

were on board with our surprise and went to every effort 
to keep it that way.

The bride and groom love their painting and there were 
so many compliments throughout the night. The painting 

itself is gorgeous and a great memory from the day

We 100% recommend ❤❤
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C U S T O M E R
R E V I E W S





Are you after a polished, studio finished artwork as well as the entertainment 
of a live artist? Then our premium package is the one for you! Working with 
Acrylics on the day we take the work back to the studio to finesse the work in 
the highest quality oil paints!  

+ INCLUSIONS

50cm x 75cm x 5cm canvas size

Up to 7hrs live painting + 10 hrs in the studio 

Finished with Artist-Grade Oil paints

Can include pets  

High-Resolution digital copy of the painting

Courier delivery of artwork

10 - 12 week turn around time

+ NOTES

This package is perfect for any moment of your choosing, from aisle walkout 
to first dance! This is the perfect package to enjoy the finest quality artwork!

The additional studio time and larger canvas size make this our most popular 
option.

*Can include detailed faces of guests present or absent for an additional fee of 
$150 per person. 
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$3500

P R E M I U M
P A C K A G E



“WE ARE SO GL AD WE B O OKED TERESA 
TO PAINT LIVE AT OUR WEDDING.

HAVING A LIVE WEDDING PAINTER WAS 
A GREAT INTER ACTIVE EXPERIENCE 

AND OUR GUEST S WERE IN ABSOLUTE 
AWE THE ENTIRE TIME (AND STILL TALK 

AB OUT IT!) . .” 

JENNAH + RYAN





When it comes to getting the most out of your live 
painting experience, nothing comes close to our unique 
interactive package! This package blends entertainment 
with sentimentality giving you artwork with the 
contributions of your guests layered into the work.  When 
you receive the finished work you can turn it over and 
read the messages from all your loved ones who have 
added to work. 

Don’t worry, it’s our job to bring it all together into a 
realistic painting you are proud to hang on your wall. 

+ INCLUSIONS

-60cm x 90cm x 5cm canvas size

Up to 7hrs live painting + 20 hrs in the studio

Finished with Artist-Grade Oil paints

Can include pets absent on the day

Guests contribute to the painting (This is a guided process 
in which we will mix the colour and coach on how to 
hold the brush and make marks). Aprons/ gloves and 
baby wipes are provided to keep your guests clean.

+INCLUSIONS

Messages from guests (written on beautiful notepaper) 
are archivally adhered to the back of the artwork. This 
creates a wonderful way of remembering who contributed 
to your gorgeous artwork and wishes well.

High-Resolution digital copy of the painting

Courier delivery of artwork

8 - 12 week turn around time

+ NOTES

Although you can choose any moment you like for this 
package, we recommend something earlier on in the day.  

As the main feature of this package is the involvement 
of guests we find that the most interaction in during the 
canapés/cocktails in the interim between the ceremony 
and reception. Moments that work well are the kiss at 
ceremony or walking out after the ceremony together. 
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$4500

P L A T I N U M  I N T E R A C T I V E
P A C K A G E






